Advantages
The biggest challenge of tex le and fashion e-commerce is to be able to address consumers’ need to evaluate how a fabric
would look in real life. Textronic provides the ul mate solu on, 3D Showroom, an online 3D store to display, manage,
recolor, visualize your product images and designs. 3D Showroom eliminates the tedious and me-consuming process for
exhibi ng your products, including arranging for photo shoots, venues, models, etc.
3D Showroom also helps you overcome the limita ons of a physical store, such as storing, retrieving and displaying. Don’t
leave anything to your customer’s imagina on; ﬂaunt your products in the style they bespeak.
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Features
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•

Realis c and virtual mapping with lifelike creases, shades and highlights

•

Endless combina ons

•

Custom product conﬁgurators

•

Flexible data

•

Personalized marke ng

•

Easy integra on

•

Concierge service and support

•

Long-term stability

•

A ract, engage and retain customers

•

Gain cost- and me-eﬃciency

•

Enhance sales
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3D SHOWROOM

3D

A NextGen online 3D store that enables realis c 3D mapping and
fabric draping. A unique and innova ve pla orm that allows users to
fully leverage the power of web.

SHOWROOM

How it works
3D Showroom
supports the 3D
fabric draping of a
wide range of
elements, including
furniture, beds,
curtains, human
models, etc., and give
them the power to
visualize their fabric
as a complete
product, Instantly
with a click!

1.

Selection of Product

Knowing what to look for when selec ng the right
product can be a real challenge.
We oﬀer a full product selec on service to assist you
in selec ng the right product and pa ern.

2.

Choose fabrics

3.

Drape Virtually & Share

As the most important aspect of clothing, choosing
the right fabric can be a daun ng task. Fabric
dictates style, fashion, and season with endless
variety.

Selec ng fabric colors and textures to coordinate
with the design of your room is just a couple clicks
away, pick your favorites and then see the choices
on the furnishes and clothes.

We're going to show you how you can choose a
fabric for your home furnishing and clothing. You
won't be limited to two or three choices, but get to
pick your fabric from many op ons.

Visualize and conﬁgure every product. Experience
the look, texture and quality of your products
virtually.

4.

Create Mockup & Presentation

Empower your team with this AR based solu on to
create furniture mock ups and presenta ons more
eﬃciently and in lesser me.

